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First Supplement to Memorandum 69-139 

Subject: Study 52 - Sovereign Immunity (Nuisance Liability) 

Attached as Exhibit I is another letter from Mr. Kanner concerning 

proposed Government Code Section 815.8. He is very concerned that this 

section in its present form will be construed by come courts to eliminate 

inverse condemnation liability in nuisance type cases. As is pointed out 

in the recommendation and the Corr~ent to Section 815.8, this is not the 

Commission's intent nor could the Commission eliminate such liability 

generally since it has a constitutional basis. 

Nevertheless, if it is desired to make a clarifying amendment to 

Section 815.8 to deal with this matter, we suggest that the section be 

revised as follm,s (unders cored rna terial is new): 

815.8. A public entity is not liable for damages under Part 3 
(commencing <lith Section 3479) of Division 4 of the Ci vi! Code. 
Nothing in this section exonerates a public entity from any liability 
that may exist under Article I, Section 14, of the California Con
stitution or under any statute other than Part 3 (commencing with 
Section 3479) of Division 4 of the Civil Code. 

The staff does not consider the addition of the second sentence to be 

necessary or desirable. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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EXHIBIT I 

FAD~M AND KANNER 

OctobEr 1S, 1969 

John H. De Moull y, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Cal ifornia 94305 

Re: Proposed Government Code §815.8 

Dea r John; 

T!.L.~PI-40N£ 

6'51- 3~;r2" 

ARe.:A COOl: .i!:'.3 

Thank you for your letter of October 15, 1969. 

Your letter underscores the semantic problem 
which I bel ieve to be an important factor in the confusion 
wh i ch sur rounds the i ntera ct i on of t he concept 5 of 
"nuisance" and "inverse condelT'.nation." 

"Nuisance" and Ijinver'se condemnation" are not 
necessarily different things. Depending on the factual 
c i reumstances they ma v be t he same. In ot he r wo rds , 
"inverse condernnation j

• is a genel'ie term which encompasses 
a broad spectrum of damage to property inflicted by a 
government entity. That damage may occur by trespass, 
encroachment, flood i ng, dep r i vaU on of 1 ate ra lor subj acen t 
support, deprivation or impairment of access or view, 
physical ouster, infliction of physical damage to land or 
improvements, and interference ,"ith possession, use and 
enjoyment of property. 

As A I be rs v, Count y of Los Ange 1 es (1965) 62 C. 2d 
250, 257-260 Dmkes abundantly clear, the mechanics of the 
IOta king" 0 r the "damag i ng" a re un j rnpo rtant • Thus, the 
damage may have been inflicted intentionally, negligently, 
or (as in Albers) 'Without either intent or negl igence, and 
yet not change the "inverse condemnation" character of the 
resulting litigation. 
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In other ~/ords, nuisance ;5 not a cause of action 
in the classic Pomeroy sense of violation of a primary 
right. Nuis<lnce is likewise not a term descriptive of the 
acts of a defendant. Nuisance is a lci\vyer's shorthand term 
- admittedly a poor term - to describe a species of inter
ference with the use and enjoyment of property accampl ished 
without a physical trespass in the classic (perhaps medieval 
would be a better word) sense. 

The real problem, however, is that the confusion 
surrounding the use of the word "nuisance" in actual practice 
is enormous. If you \I>.'Onlt take my word for it, surely you 
can take Prosser's. The confusion tends to be conceptual, 
i • e., man y I awye rs and judges do not unde rstand that nu i sance 
may also be negl igenee and it may also be inverse condemna
tion at the same tif'1€. Therefore, what happens in practice 
is that somebody applies the label of "nUisance" (rightly 
or wrongly) to a cause of action or a course of conduct by 
a defendant, and the case then goes off into a semant ic 
morass of \"heth(or or not a cause of act ion "for nuisance" 
has been stated, or liebiiity"for nUisanceHestablished, as 
opposed to negl igence, inverse condemnat ion, or what have 
you. Take a look at !lurrow5 v, State (1968) 260 CA2d 29, 
fo r a text book examp 1 e of how I awye rs and t ria I courts can 
focus their attention on a label and thereby lose sight of 
the legal principles controlling the case at hand, 

I surmise that these problems which concern me 
so much are not as percept ible to the CO!ffiJission. The 
Commiss ion has the benefit of the efforts of a competent 
staff ar,d of prominent consultents who are able to brief 
the Commiss ion properi y, As a result, the Commiss ion may 
well see certain concepts as being perfectly obvious, 
i.e., that abrogat ion of governmental "nuisance" I iabi 1 ity 
will have no impact on the right to compensation for 
uinverse condemnation". (Your own ].;tter of October 15, 
1969, i s exemp I a r y ). Up fa rt un ate I y, ina ct ua I p ra ct i ce 
before the courts, there Is no conceptual clarity at all; 
confusion over nuisance is a dal)y fact of life. (See my 
corrment on §8IS,8, p. 10). The Commission Recorrrnendation 
Number 10, candidly and correctly notes that recent case 
law has failed to unJerta'<e "a careful analysis of the law." 
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.As 1 noted before,. this u'lfortunate situation 
is not of the Cormnission's maki.lg. No rational person can 
expect the Comnission to rE-educate the bench and bar and 
undo the confusion whi ch - as Prosser relni'1ds us • has 
taken centuries to reach its present state. However, the 
COlllTlission should take conscious note of this confusion 
to the end that the confusion i~ not inadvertently 
compounded. 

Out of the confusion surrounding the word 
"nuisance" one can carve out one cleai' point. There is one 
area of this fuzzy concept which overlaps with "inverse 
condemnat ion" . To i 11 us t rate: ~Ihen an obj ect i onab I e 
act i vi t y ta kes p I a ce on A' sIan d bu tit i mpa ct s on B' s 
adjoining land in such a fashion that B is unreasonably 
deprived of the use and enjoyment of his property, B has 
a cause of action against A, albeit the activity is non-
t respasso ry. And if A happens to be a gove rnrnenta'l en tit y, 
we call that "inverse condemnat ion". Unfortunatel y. if 
A is a private citizen, we call the very same thing 
"nu i sance". The dange r of proposed Gove rnrnent Code Sect ion 
815.8 is that its language fails to acknowledge the over
lapping use of these terms. By purporting to abrogate all 
1 iab" lty under part 3 of division 4 of the eivi I Code, 
§81S.8 is susceptible to the interpretation that it 
abro~ates 1 jabi! ity for a II kinds of nuisance, including 
the 'inverse condemnat ion" kind of non-trespassory inter~ 
Ference with the U5C and enjoyrr;ent of land. It is a 
certainty that govercmental entIcies '"ill 50 construe it 
and at least .§.2.!!l.g. courts vii 1 j accept that a,gument, thereby 
further confusing the concept of nuisance, and denying to 
innocent people compensation for damage suffered. 

The Coml1'!i So ion comment tc wh i ch you ca 1 I my 
attention in YOllr lett(,r is tine as fa;" as it goes. 
Unfortunately, it fai Is to aCknowledge expressly that certain 
kinds of "nuisance" are al so "inverse cor;demr.at ion", thereby 
opening the door to arguments such as ! alluded to above. 
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The change in the language of §815,8 I,hich I 
suggest in my COr]lment ~I(W]<:! ~ti!' accomplish your objective 
of eJ iminat ion of "the concept of nuisance as a nuisance" 
in doin~ away with actions ba~,sd "on the nebulous nuisance 
con cept '. and yet wou 1 d un il'qu i voca j I y P reven t the i nd i s
criminate carrying over of the nebulous "nuisance" label 
into the area which overlaps Ivith "inverse condemnation". 
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SinCe' re I Y YO'.J rs, 

GIDEON KANNER 


